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Well our 2018 winter retreats are nothing but a memory now. We had such a great time and all the creativity 
going on was such a wonderful inspiration. Check your calendars and get next years dates reserved because you 
REALLY don’t want to miss all the fun, food and laughs with all your friends. Dates for 2019 are February 7-10 
and February 14-17. Our Fiber retreat will be February 15-17.   
We also have a summer 2018 Fiber retreat July 6-8. 
 
We have gotten so many new beautiful fabrics in since I last sent out a 
newsletter. I love this one from Clothworks called Love Lies Here.       
I think I’m going to cut this panel up into blocks and frame each one, 
possibly having the overall fabric as on offset block. 

Quilting Treasure sent us this yummy floral piece from the line Hatters Tea Party. 
All I can think is I might just need a nice spring vest. 

I love these overall advertising prints that are also 
from the Hatters Tea Party line. I so want to take 
a piece home and come up with some creative use 
for it.  Bag perhaps? 

We have a brand new Beginners Quilting Class starting on March 26th. This class 
usually fills up quickly so if you know anybody interested let them know so they can 
get signed up.  
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We are excited to roll out a brand new Block of the 
Month called First Blush.  When we received our 
Bake Sale 2 fabric line, I just knew this was the 
pattern for it!  It’s bright and springy and  so fun.  
This is a 13 month program, costing $24.99 per 
month.   
The first month you’ll also  purchase the book for 
$24.99 and Creative Grid’s Starburst 30 ° Triangle 
Ruler which makes all these blocks a breeze.  We 
will be scheduling a short session on a Saturday to 
demonstrate how to use the ruler.  
 
 Come check it out and sign up soon! 

Have you ever seen a gingham stripe? These cuties 
came from Moda and I just love them. They make a 
fantastic binding. 

This adorable baby flannel line works up 
really easily with the self binding blanket. 
The pattern is free with any fabric pur-
chase. If you need a quick easy baby gift 
this would be perfect. 
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I’m so excited to receive Di Ford’s new line—Maling 
Road from Andover Fabrics.  Right now I’m searching 
for the perfect traditional pattern to create a quilt 
using this lovely reproduction fabric. 

We have a couple of new notions.  The Sew Straight 
from Eleanor Burns that makes piecing half square 
triangles a snap. Simply attach it to the bed of your 
sewing machine and there will be no more marking 
lines on every single square of fabric. Easy Peasy! 

And we finally got in more of the 120” tape measures that many 
of you have asked for. They were out of production for a while, 
but they are finally making them again. 
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I can’t get enough of this lovely fingering weight yarn. I have signed up for the Sunset Frost 
Shawl class that starts February 28th.  There are still a couple of spots left in the class. This 
class has already started, but it would not take you long to get caught up. Come join us. 

We have a good selection of 
knitting and crochet needles 
so stop in and check them 
out. 

With all this new fabric and yarn that has come in I need another retreat so I can start some 
more new projects!!!! 
Happy Stitching ~ Lisa 

This week the UPS guy brought a  
box of new Cascade yarns that are 
so wonderful—Sarasota and 
Llamerino.  I love the bright colors 
of Sarasota.  Chauntel has already 
started a summer sweater with the 
blue colorway. So far it is gorgeous.  
The neutral  colors of the Llamerino 
would work up into the most gor-
geous project that would fade from 
one shade into the next. 

We have a Brioche workshop scheduled for Saturday 
March 31 from 10am until 4:30 pm.  There's still a  
couple spots left so get signed up soon. 


